AMUSED MOOSE comedy training courses
“Top comedy courses”: Chortle.co.uk

ABSOLUTE AND ALMOST BEGINNERS comedy course
led by LUKE TOULSON on MONDAY EVENINGS in central London
This course will introduce you in a fun, friendly and supportive environment
to the exciting world of stand-up comedy.
Unlike most comedy courses, ours are led by current headline comedians
who regularly perform at the biggest and best comedy clubs in the UK and abroad.
We also limit the numbers on each course to 12
to ensure each of you gets loads of individual advice and support.
During the course you will learn how to:
• Create comedy routines.
• Write jokes using a variety of structures.
• Properly use a microphone.
• Give a great first impression.
• Connect with your audience.
• Deal with nerves and hecklers.
• Perform confidently on stage.
The course is led by Luke Toulson
Luke is a very experienced stand up comedian, who has appeared on Russell Howard’s Good News, and performs at
top comedy clubs across the country and internationally, including the world famous Comedy Store where he is a regular
team member on The Cutting Edge topical comedy show. Luke has written for comedians on Mock The Week and Live
at the Apollo, and has created and directed two Best Newcomer Nominated comedy shows at the Edinburgh Fringe.
Because there is nothing as good as a recommendation, here are some about this course from earlier this year:
“As a recent graduate of the Absolute and Almost Beginners Stand up Comedy course I can say, hand on heart,
that it is the best thing I've ever done.”
“You learn stagecraft, how to write a joke, how to make it funny, and how to stand up and deliver that joke so
that people laugh. Its magical.”
“Luke Toulson is a really funny, supportive and thoughtful course leader, with personalised advice based on a
deep knowledge of his craft and a very encouraging approach.”
“The graduation showcase at the end was huge fun, where you can actually be a stand-up, with an audience
and everything. You don't have to do it, but honestly, you'd be depriving yourself of a highlight.”
“This course was the best launchpad for me to get stuck right into what I hope will become a change in career.
I’ve become really enthused and motivated to keep going, and am thoroughly enjoying the whole experience.
And now it’s going great guns! - I’m averaging two gigs a week.”
“Good fun. Luke was fantastic, and so comprehensive with his feedback. I would definitely recommend the
course.”
“The course was great. I thoroughly enjoyed it and will miss the weekly meet-ups, where I made comedy
buddies who make you laugh every class, and beyond.”
“Luke has a special ability to focus on the uniqueness of individuals and I really appreciated his approach to let
everyone discover their own comic voice.”
“I had put off signing up for ages, but I'm so glad that I did. Go on, you know you want to.”
No preparation is required

Minimum age: 18

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Course sessions:
Course location:
Graduation showcase:
Graduation venue:

7pm to 10pm on Mondays from 14 January to 11 March (but not 18 February)
Nursery Rehearsal ‘Pink’ Studio, 6th floor, Capital Hse, 42 Weston St, SE1 3QD Tube: London Bridge (Shard exit)
Evening of Monday 18 March (Performing in the showcase is not compulsory, but to be included 75% course attendance is required)
The Variety Screening Room, Sanctum Soho Hotel, 20 Warwick Street, W1B 5NF
NB: No refunds are given for sessions not attended, and dates/times/location/course leader etc may very occasionally differ from those shown, without liability
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ENROLMENT
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HOW TO ENROL: The COURSE FEE is £320. Enrol online by going to http://www.wegottickets.com/event/452093 - no booking fee
INSTALMENTS: You can hold a place with a 50% deposit; your place will only be confirmed when the balance is paid at least 10 days before the course starts
If you want to pay by cheque or in cash, please email Courses@AmusedMoose.com

To complete your enrolment: email Courses@AmusedMoose.com with your mobile number, and the name
the payment is made in (and the name you want to be known by if different) once you have enrolled online
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